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The report titled ‘India Beer Market- Industry Size, Share,
Drivers, Trends, Analysis and Forecasts (2019-24)’ released
by Niir Project Consultancy Services, provides a
comprehensive analysis on Indian Beer Market. The report
begins with a brief insight into the scenario of the global beer
industry giving details about global beer consumption patterns
and then proceeds to analyze the Indian scenario. India has
one of the lowest consumption levels of beer in the world.
Currently India consumes ~2% of the total world consumption
and has the potential to match, the world leader, China thus
opening a vast pool of opportunities for the brewing
companies. The report gives a snapshot of the manufacturing
process of the beer starting from malting till the end of
process at bottling. The beer segment can be categorized
either by fermentation process (Ale & Lager) or by alcohol by
volume content (Mild & Strong). Indian industry is majorly
dominated by strong beer segment but new flavorful mild
beers are finding their feet on the ground. Strong beer has
alcohol contents of >5% and mild beer contains less than 5%
of alcohol. The report analyzes the beer market in profundity
by covering data points like industry growth drivers, emerging
trends coupled with SWOT analysis of the market and the
regulatory framework surrounding the sector. Beer is being
increasingly accepted as a social drink and the urban youth in
particular favours it as the preferred alcoholic beverage.
Indian market although dominated by hard liquor, consumers
are now looking for choices away from whisky. It is not just
the male populace that is enamored by beer but female
population has started equally enjoying beer. One of the
drivers for the beer industry would be the rising concept of
online alcohol delivery portals. A sudden spurt of alcohol
delivery portals not only indicate the rising acceptability of
alcohol in the country but also the much evolving consumer
base. The consumers who were unable to go to a liquor store
earlier and purchase their preferred drink, are now in a sweet
spot with home deliveries. The Indian beer market has been
experiencing the trend of microbreweries and some exclusive
beer outlets. Such emergence has contributed in increased
awareness and easy availability of beer in Indian markets.
Also, a rage in the industry is the craft beer boom. Indian
market is swamped with a number of craft beers with new and
innovative flavors. Beer consumers are now adays shifting
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their preferences from regular mainstream bottled beers to
artisanal brews, new fresh flavors and unique local
ingredients. A large number of microbreweries are currently
selling their bottled craft beer in market and are gaining a firm
foot on the ground. The surge in craft beer sales is intended
to drive the beer industry sales to the bubbly top! One of the
recent trends to hit the industry is emergence of 0% beer.
Since the consumer profile for beer industry in India is
evolving so are their preferences and hence the emergence
of new varieties. Consumers are now increasingly opting for
drinks that are low on sugar, carbs and hence the calories. In
the view of increasing demand for such drinks, a lot of
brewers have come up with their versions of 0% beer to tap
the demand from this segment. With a ban on direct
advertising of alcoholic beverages in India, companies
nowadays are using innovative concepts to market their
products. Indian market players have been forced to be more
innovative in their approach to engage the consumers,
branching out into concepts such as non-alcohol brand
extensions and surrogate advertising and alignment with
sport. Also, With the emergence of more health-conscious
consumer class, the health benefits of drinking beer, in
moderation, has come into the light. Indian alcohol distribution
structure is complex and generally varies from state to state.
Liquor is a state subject in India and consequently, the liquor
industry is subjected to very strict distribution controls by the
state governments. The distribution structure consists three
types of market- Government controlled, open market and
auction market. States like Assam, West Bengal and
Pondicherry are states with open market; States like Tamil
Nadu and Kerala fall under the complete regulation of
government whereas states like Haryana, Chandigarh and
Punjab fall under the auction market structure. The Indian
alcohol industry is characterized by high entry barriers due to
government regulations. The report further scrutinizes the
Indian beer industry with the help of SWOT Analysis. The
report elucidates the strengths of the industry in being
recession proof in view of the fact that the Indian alcohol
consumption generally remains unfazed by the economic
downturn in the nation. Also growing Indian population serves
as a ready customer base for the beer industry. According to
United Nations India is poised to overtake China as the
world's most populous nation around 2027. Such population
growth puts the industry in a comfortable spot. Indian
demographics are bound to benefit the industry in the long
term with large number of people under drinkable age. With
alcohol consumption no longer a taboo in India with
increasing people in drinkable age, Indian beer industry surely
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finds itself in the ‘bubbly’ spot. Also, the rising levels of
urbanization, escalating disposable incomes and growing
affluent class provides enormous opportunities for the players
to tap. It is estimated that the urban population in India will
rise to ~38% of the total population by 2025. There has been
a shift in the spending pattern of the Indian consumers due to
increase in their purchasing power. Rising incomes are
resulting in increasing discretionary expenditures. Since
expenditure on alcohol consumption is discretionary in nature,
beer market is bound to benefit from such paradigm shift.
However, the industry faces challenges in the form of ban on
direct advertising and derisory state of market infrastructure.
The industry is also highly taxed and regulated and struggles
with multiplicity of taxes and lack of uniformity in the
regulations varying from state to state. Industry is also faced
with ban on direct advertising which further elevates the
industry’s problems. Industry further faces challenges in the
wake of rising competition in the sector. Complementary to
the changing industry dynamics, beer segment has seen a
high spurt in the players operating in the market which has
worsened the competition for existing players. With global
bigwigs like Carlsberg, Anheuser-Busch and Heineken
entering the country, the competitive landscape of the
domestic beer market has changed considerably. The
industry also faces moral restrictions due to religious
influence. It is still considered to be a forbidden, taboo drink in
some parts of the society, detrimental for the Indian culture.
Drinking alcohol is culturally not accepted in most parts of
India. The report further analyses the demand supply situation
and foreign trade of beer in the nation along with industry size
forecasts. The outlook for Indian beer industry remains
buoyant with stable growth rates and all growth triggers like
the rising acceptability of beer as a social drink, popularity of
microbreweries & craft beers and evolving consumer
preferences in place for a new growth wave. Also, the Indian
growth story holds up the expansion of the beer industry.
Favorable demographics, rising disposable incomes,
urbanization and rising acceptability of drinking have brought
the winds of change for the industry. We expect the industry
to reach consumption levels of 3584 million litres or 459
million cases by 2024. This estimated market size of 459
million cases is a conservative estimate; the industry has all
triggers in place for exceeding the projected growth rate.
Reasons for Buying this Report: • This research report helps
you get a detailed picture of the industry by providing
overview of the industry along with the market structure and
classification • The report provides market analysis covering
major growth driving factors for the industry, latest market
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trends and insights on regulatory framework in the industry •
This report helps to understand the present status of the
industry by elucidating a comprehensive SWOT analysis and
scrutiny of the demand supply situation • Report provides
analysis and in-depth financial comparison of major
competitors • The report provides forecasts of key parameters
which helps to anticipate the industry performance Our
Approach: • Our research reports broadly cover Indian
markets, present analysis, outlook and forecast for a period of
five years. • The market forecasts are developed on the basis
of secondary research and are cross-validated through
interactions with the industry players • We use reliable
sources of information and databases, information from which
is processed by us and included in the report 
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Market Research Report on Cold Chain Logistics in India
(Cold Storage & Reefers) Present Scenario, Future
Prospects, Market Potential, Opportunities, Growth Drivers,
Industry Size, Analysis & Forecasts UPTO 2023 The market
research report titled ‘‘COLD CHAIN LOGISTICS IN INDIA
(COLD STORAGE & REEFERS) Present Scenario, Future
Prospects, Market Potential, Opportunities, Growth Drivers,
Industry Size, Analysis & Forecasts’’ released by Niir Project
Consultancy Services, provides a comprehensive analysis of
Indian cold chain industry. The report begins by giving an
overview of the industry by defining the composition & further
moves to analyse the Indian scenario by citing information
like structure and classification of the sector. In India, cold
chain sector is termed as the sunrise sector gauging its
indispensability in an industry’s growth and the investment
potential present in the sector. This report aims at equipping
you with the imperative knowledge of the industry and its
potential in India. The report analyses the cold chain sector in
profundity by covering data points like industry growth drivers,
demand supply potential coupled with SWOT analysis of the
market and the regulatory framework. The report scrutinizes
the potential of the sector by way of measuring its growth
drivers. The major driving force behind the growth of cold
chain facilities in India will be the growth in end user
industries. As mentioned above, cold chain has a host of
industries as users and any palpable growth in these
industries will necessitate the development of cold chain
industry in India. Today Indian pharmaceutical industry is
growing leaps and bounds and is carving a niche for itself in
the global pharma terrain. The demand for pharma cold chain
logistics is bound to increase in the next few years backed by
growing healthcare penetration in the country and newer
innovations in the pharma industry that necessitate the need
for efficient cold chain logistics in pharmaceutical industry.
Similarly, Indian dairy industry is one of the biggest user
industries for cold chain logistics in India. Dairy industry in
India presents a vast opportunity for cold chain industry to tap
as the need for high quality milk & milk products rise in India.
An efficient supply chain management will not only improve
the quality & shelf life of milk but will play a major role in
reducing the wastage in the sector. The food service sector is
among the fastest growing sectors in India and Quick Service
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Restaurants (QSR) industry holds the largest share in the
Food Service Industry and has been a critical segment in the
cold chain sector of the country. QSR joints in India are
spreading their wings and flying high. Penetration of such
restaurant chains has gone deeper than metro cities and
expanded to Tier II & Tier III cities as well. Such changes
have led to a massive spurt in the food service industry,
consequent to which the cold chain requirements by the
industry have also augmented. Growth in the organized retail
industry remains as a key driver for cold chain sector in India.
Food retailing has come of age and the growing penetration
of organized food retail in the nation has dictated the
development of efficient cold chain supply management.
Other factors acting as catalysts for the cold chain sector
includes rising emphasis on reducing food wastage in the
country and government initiatives liked FDI relaxation for the
sector. Cold chain sector in India has been receiving much
desired government aid in promoting & encouraging cold
chain infrastructure in the nation. The report further
scrutinizes the industry with the help of SWOT Analysis.
Growing Indian population, favourable demographics and
large agricultural production are some of the strengths of the
industry. Indian population has been growing at a steady rate
which ensures stable indirect demand for cold chains in India.
With rising population, comes an irrefutable need for efficient
supply chain management in order to bridge the gap between
producer and consumer and for uniform distribution of food
among the populace. Also, India occupies a position amongst
the top three in production of a host of commodities including
spices, fisheries, poultry, milk, fruits and vegetables. Such
high agricultural produce puts the cold chain industry in a
sweet spot by providing a steady demand for its services.
Some of the key challenges for the sector includes uneven
distribution of cold chain supply, high capital needs,
inadequate infrastructure and lack of skilled manpower in the
sector. Rising disposable incomes coupled with growing
affluent population and urbanization are some of the macro
opportunities for the sector. Processed food is increasingly
finding takers from all the segments of society which brings
effective cold chain logistic into picture. For any processed
food to reach the end consumer in the freshest of its form
requires an effective cold chain system. The report further
expounds the domestic demand/supply situation of the
industry along with the projections and present scenario.
Demand for the cold chain sector is gauged by the growth in
numbers for the user industry demand and supply is
measured in terms of total number and capacity of cold
storage in the country along with cold chain projects cleared
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under various government schemes. The report further
provides financial information and analysis of the key players
in the segment. The report wraps up the analysis with a
positive outlook for the cold chain industry in India. Shifting
focus from increased production to efficient storage and
transportation of commodities to reduce wastage is one the
factors pushing the cold chain sector ahead. Other factors
aiding the growth of the sector include evolving consumer
preferences and culture, rising disposable incomes & middle
class coupled with favourable government policies and
complementing growth of the user industries like organized
retail, food processing and pharmaceutical industry. Indian
cold chain industry is poised for significant growth in coming
years. The market size of the industry stood at INR 1288
billion in 2019 and is expected to reach new levels by 2023.
Reasons for Buying this Report: • This research report helps
you get a detail picture of the industry by providing overview
of the industry along with the market structure and
classification • The report provides market analysis covering
major growth driving factors for the industry, latest market
trends and insights on regulatory framework in the industry •
This report helps to understand the present status of the
industry by elucidating a comprehensive SWOT analysis and
scrutiny of the demand supply situation • Report provides
analysis and in-depth financial comparison of major
competitors • The report provides forecasts of key parameters
which helps to anticipate the industry performance Our
Approach: • Our research reports broadly cover Indian
markets, present analysis, outlook and forecast for a period of
five years. • The market forecasts are developed on the basis
of secondary research and are cross-validated through
interactions with the industry players • We use reliable
sources of information and databases, information from which
is processed by us and included in the report Key Words:
Indian cold chain industry, cold storage, cold chain logistics,
cold storage, reefers, temperature controlled storage,
temperature controlled transportation, dairy industry, food
retail, organized retail, vaccines, pharmaceutical industry,
food wastage, FDI, processed food, agricultural produce, milk
production, meat production, fruit & vegetable production,
horticulture production, supply chain management, cold
storage capacity, gati kausar, snowman logistics, Dev bhumi
cold chain, Fresh & healthy enterprises Market Research
Reports, India and Global Industry Analysis ,Market Trends,
Market Insight, Market structure, Market outlook Indian
Industry Size, Share, Trends, Analysis and Forecasts report,
sector Growth Driver, company profiles, key financials, ratios,
urbanization, disposable incomes, affluent class, growing
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middle class, population, 
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Market Research Report on India Lithium-Ion Battery Market,
Growth Rate, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers, Competitive
Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Technological Landscape,
Regulatory Framework, PESTEL Analysis, PORTER’s Analysis,
Forecast upto 2027 Market By Type (Lithium Cobalt Oxide,
Lithium Manganese Oxide, Lithium Iron Phosphate, and
Others), By Components (Cathode, Anode, Electrolytic
Solution, and Others), By Application (Consumer Electronics,
Industrial, and Automotive), and By Region (North India, South
India, West India, and East India) The report titled India
Lithium-Ion Battery Market, Growth Rate, Size, Share, Trend,
Drivers, Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations,
Technological Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL
Analysis, PORTER’s Analysis, Forecast upto 2027 released by
Niir Project Consultancy Services, provides a comprehensive
analysis on Indian Lithium Ion Battery Market. The report
begins with a brief insight into the scenario of the India Lithium
Ion Battery industry giving details about market size, market
segmentation, competitive landscape and regional information.
The report analyzes the lithium Ion Battery market in profundity
by covering data points like industry growth drivers, limitations,
opportunity emerging trends coupled with technological
landscape of the market and the regulatory framework
surrounding the market. The India Lithium Ion Battery market is
expected to drive due to technological advancement coupled
with the surge in acceptance of EV across the region The India
Lithium-Ion Battery market projected to reach USD 7 billion at a
significant CAGR of over 28% during the forecasted period of
2020-2027 due to the rise in the adoption of electric vehicles
across the region. Additionally, the fueling demand for smart
devices, coupled with the other consumer products, is one of
the primary factors that is projected to drive the Indian
lithium-ion batteries market at a significant growth rate. In
addition, the strong need for lithium-ion batteries for automotive
purposes is anticipated to drive the market. Furthermore, the
stringent government controls relevant to CO2 pollution is
pushing the lithium-ion battery sector. Moreover, the growing
need for eco-friendly energy storage solutions further expected
to propel the market for these energy storage solutions. In
addition, the declining price of lithium-ion batteries is estimated
to provide opportunities for market growth. Type Overview in
the India Lithium Ion Battery Market Based on the Type, the
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India Lithium Ion Battery market segregated into by Lithium
Cobalt Oxide, Lithium Manganese Oxide, Lithium Iron
Phosphate, and Others. The Lithium Cobalt Oxide segment is
estimated to have a significant growth rate during the
forecasted period of 2020-2027 across the region owing to its
extensive uses, including in telecommunications, laptops, video
cameras, and wearables. In addition, the primary purpose of the
Lithium Iron Phosphate battery is in electric vehicle power
batteries. However, the Lithium Cobalt Oxide type segment is
projected to have a lucrative growth rate over the forecasted
period by 2027 due to the high energy density of Lithium Cobalt
Oxide batteries. Component Technology Segmental Analysis
Based on the component technology, the Indian Lithium Ion
Battery market segregated into Cathode, Anode, Electrolytic
Solution, and Others. The cathode component segment is
estimated to hold the largest share during the forecasted period
of 2020-2027 across the region as the cathode commonly used
in lithium-ion battery production. The cathode often used for the
development of positive electrodes for the battery cells.
Additionally, cathodes have high density and superior power
output for lithium-ion batteries, which is predicted to boost the
Indian market substantially. However, the Electrolytic Solution
segment is predicted to have a considerable growth rate over
the forecasted period by 2027. This is due to the secure, and
long-lasting battery needs a durable electrolyte, which can
endure current-voltage and elevated temperatures. The
electrolyte has a long shelf life, thus providing high lithium-ion
durability, which is projected to fuel the Indian market.
Application Segmental Analysis Based on the application, the
Indian Lithium Ion Battery market segregated into Consumer
Electronics, Industrial, and Automotive. The automotive
application is expected to be the fastest growing in the Indian
lithium-ion battery market due to its fast recharge capability,
and high energy density as lithium-ion batteries are the only
viable technologies that are capable of fulfilling OEM
specifications for automotive drive range and charging time. In
addition, the growing acceptance and recognition of EVs,
legislation promoting the use of EVs, and government
initiatives, around the nation are the factors expected to drive
the development of the lithium-ion battery industry at a
substantial growth rate. Regional Overview in the India Lithium
Ion Battery Market By geography, the India Lithium Ion Battery
market segmented into North India, South India, West India,
and East India. South region is projected to lead the market by
2027, owing to the region's propelling consumer electronics
industry. India Lithium Ion Battery Market: Competitive
Landscape Companies such as Exide Industries, Mahindra &
Mahindra Limited, ACME Cleantech Solutions Private Limited,
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Reliance Industries Limited, NEC India Private Limited, Adani
Enterprise Ltd, JSW Group, Denso Corp., Samsung SDI Co.
Ltd., Rajamane Telectric Pvt. Ltd, Suzuki Motor Corp., Bharat
Heavy Electricals Ltd., and other prominent players are the key
players in the India Lithium Ion Battery market. 
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India Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient (API) Market, Growth Rate,
Covid-19 Impact, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers,
Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Technological
Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL Analysis, PORTER’s
Analysis, Forecast upto 2027 Market By Manufacturing Process
(Captive Manufacturing, Contract Manufacturing), By Type of
Synthesis (Synthetic, Biotech), By API Formulation (Generic API,
Innovative API), By Application (Cardiovascular Disease &
Hematopoietic System, Central Nervous System, Anti-infectives ,
Respiratory, Gastrointestinal Disorders, Urology, and Others and By
Region (North India, South India, West India, and East India) The
India API market is expected to drive owing to the R&D activities and
surge in the incidence of chronic disease The India API market
projected to reach USD 27.49 billion at a significant CAGR of over
10.23% during the forecasted period of 2020-2027. Due to the rising
upgradation of technology across India and the growing incidence of
hereditary cardiac disease, it is further projected to accelerate the API
market at a significant rate across the country. Furthermore, the
propelling focus on precision medicine is precited to accelerate the
India active pharmaceutical ingredient market. Moreover, the use of
drug development techniques focused on Artificial Intelligence further
expected to boost the market. Additionally, strategic outsourcing
enables enterprises to rely on their core competencies, contributing to
improved efficiency, which is anticipated to fuel India's API market.
Furthermore, the rising demand for biosimilars across India is
predicted to drive the market at a considerable rate. However, the
lack of skilled labor is predicted to challenge the growth of the market.
Additionally, the increasing penetration of counterfeit drugs further
projected to hinder the Indian market's growth substantially.
Manufacturing Process Overview in the India API Market Based on
the manufacturing process, the India API market segregated into
Captive Manufacturing and Contract Manufacturing. The Captive
Manufacturing segment is predicted to hold the largest share during
the forecasted period of 2020-2027 across the country. It is attributed
to the proper manufacturing and strong capitalization of raw materials,
which is estimated to boost the India API market significantly. In
addition, manufacturing technologies favor in-house production of
innovative products to take advantage of the economic opportunities
and avoid the proliferation of technologies, which is further predicted
to accelerate the market. Type of Synthesis Overview in the India API
Market Based on the type of synthesis, the India API market is
segregated into Synthetic and Biotech. The biotech segment is
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estimated to have the fastest growth rate during the forecasted period
of 2020-2027 owing to the propelling technological advancement in
the manufacturing process. Additionally, the increasing demand for
the therapeutic and diagnostic solution on Red Biotechnology
concepts, recombinant, and DNA sequencing technology is
anticipated to boost the market. API Formulation Overview in the India
API Market Based on the API Formulation, the India API market is
categorized into Generic API and Innovative API. The Generic API
segment is predicted to hold the largest share over the forecasted
period of 2020-2027 across the country. It is attributed to the patent
expiry of labeled molecules, which is expected to drive the market at a
considerable growth rate. In addition, the decreased in the cost of the
generic drug is further projected to fuel the India API market.
However, the Innovative API segment is estimated to have a
significant growth rate during the forecasted period by 2027 due to the
presence of favorable government regulations in the research and
development of drugs. Application Overview in the India API Market
Based on the Application, the India API market is classified into
Anti-infectives, Cardiovascular and Hematopoietic System, Central
nervous system, Respiratory, Gastrointestinal Disorders, Urology, and
Others. The Cardiovascular and Hematopoietic System segment is
expected to hold significant market share in API market over the
forecasted period of 2020-2027 across the country due to the
increasing prevalence of cardiovascular diseases coupled with the
incidence surge of obesity. In addition, the variation in lifestyle has
increased the incidence of obesity is further predicted to drive the
segment's market. However, the Central nervous system segment is
expected to have a considerable growth rate during the forecasted
period by 2027 across the country. It is due to the increasing
emphasis on early diagnosis & treatment, which is predicted to fuel
the market. Additionally, the growing prevalence of neurological
diseases and rising funding for neurological diagnostics is estimated
to improve the market significantly. Regional Overview in the India
API Market By geography, the India API market segmented into North
India, South India, West India, and East India. The West India region
is projected to hold the largest share during the forecasted period of
2020-2027 owing to technological advancement. In addition, rapidly
evolving healthcare facilities and growing healthcare budgets are
further anticipated to propel the India API market. Furthermore, the
availability of affordable labor across the region is expected to
accelerate the region's market. India API Market: Competitive
Landscape Companies such as Dr. Reddy's Laboratories Ltd.,
Aurobindo Pharma Limited, Cipla Limited, Sun Pharmaceutical
Industries Limited, GlaxoSmithKline Pharmaceuticals Ltd, Indoco
Remedies Ltd., Piramal Enterprises Ltd., Teva Pharmaceutical &
Chemical Industries India Pvt. Ltd., Sri Krishna Pharmaceuticals
Limited, Pan Drugs Limited, and Other Prominent Players are the key
players in the India API market. About Us: NIIR PROJECT
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CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS), an ISO 9001:2015 company is
one of the leading reliable names in industrial world for providing one
of the most comprehensive suites of technical consulting services. We
at NPCS are dedicated with passion and enthusiasm for helping
young entrepreneurs is a real encouragement to proceed with a
business start-up right from providing basic information to technology
evaluation, sourcing and assimilation of detailed project reports,
market survey studies and research through our advanced Industrial,
Business and Commercial Databases. NPCS is a well-known
technical consultancy providing focused services and we have been
following stringent system and procedure to ensure only top quality
strictly in conformity with delivering the needs of our clients in this
rapidly growing & changing market. We have a full fledge of highly
qualified Technical Consultants, Engineers, Economist and
Technologists specialized in various disciplines and we take great
pride in working as a team, and share the common goal of exceeding
excellence. Our team is behind the success of many clients in their
investment. Over the years, NPCS has become a well-known name in
the industrial world for delivering a wealth of technical services and
solutions to clients, both large and small. We provide the services
through comprehensive knowledge of equipment and practices
through our excellent team at a very economical price. Tags
#MarketResearchReports #MarketReseach #IndustryTrends
#IndustryDemands #ActivePharmaceuticalIngredient #API
#pharmaceutical #pharmaceuticalindustry #NPCS
#projectconsultancy #businessconsultancy #apimarket
#chemicalapimarket #biotechapimarket #highpotencyapi
#marketforecast 
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India Natural Food Colour Market - Industry Size, Share,
Trends, Analysis and Forecasts upto 2027 India Natural Food
Market, By Form (Liquid and Powder), By Color (Green, Red,
Orange, Blue Yellow, and Others), By Application (Bakery &
confectionary, Beverages, Dairy, Process Food & Vegetables,
and Others) and By Region (North India, South India, West
India, and East India)-Growth Rate, Covid-19 Impact,
Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers, Competitive
Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Technological
Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL Analysis,
PORTER’s Analysis. India Natural Food Market Overview:
Natural food colors come from various materials, including
herbs, seeds, plants, minerals, and other natural sources that
are edible. When introduced to food or water, they impart
color. Items derived from food and other edible raw source
materials obtained by physical and chemical extraction
resulting in the selective extraction of pigments with the
nutritional or aromatic elements are natural food colors. They
are available in various ways, including oils, powders, gels,
and pastes. Food coloring is used both in the processing of
commercial foods and in domestic cooking. India Natural
Food Market Insights India's natural food color market is
projected to have a USD 74.09 million market size in 2019. It
is expected to reach USD 92.96 million by 2027, growing at a
CAGR of 3.90% 2020-2027 across the region. It is attributed
to the rising population coupled with the mounting awareness
among the consumers towards health, which is predicted to
boost the market. Individuals are becoming conscious of
synthetic food colors' adverse health effects, which led to
driving the demand for natural food colors. Artificial food
colors make food appear more enticing. The interest of
consumers, especially children, is attracted by brightly colored
foods. The risk of attention-deficit/ hyperactivity disorder is
with children fed processed food-flavored eatables. In children
who eat larger concentrations of artificial food colors, these
behavioral alterations are more familiar. However, the cost of
natural food colors is high compared to synthetic food colors
is predicted to hinder the market's growth over the forecasted
period by 2027. Growth Driver Mounting Concerns Regarding
the Adverse Impact of Synthetic Colors The rising concerns
towards the adverse impact of synthetic colors are projected
to boost the Indian natural food colors market over the
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forecasted period of 2020-2027 at a significant rate. As
companies continue to lure customers with enticing food
coloring, food coloring continues to be in demand in the
industry. As consumers continue to focus their judgment on
food coloring, food coloring plays a critical role in the F&B
industry. While synthetic colors continue to be in use, the
correlation of multiple health issues with the intake of
synthetic food coloring has arisen, leading to the quality of the
additives challenged by consumers, which is expected to
drive the Indian market. Furthermore, synthetic colors (Blue 1,
Blue 2, Green 3, Red 40, Yellow 5, and Yellow 6) have been
reported by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to show
signs of cancer in lab animals. It was discovered that artificial
shades, including yellow 5, yellow 6, and red 40, produce
carcinogens. In soft drinks, caffeine is commonly used as a
colorant and can cause heart palpitations and heart defects.
Thus, the rising concerns towards the adverse impact of
synthetic colors are estimated to boost the Indian market at a
considerable rate. Increasing consumer awareness for
clean-label products The increasing consumer awareness of
the clean label products is estimated to drive the market
during the forecasted period of 2020-2027 at a considerable
rate. Demand for food with a natural and clean label is
growing across India due to increasing hygiene
consciousness, increasing customer purchasing capacity, and
rising food adulteration instances. In addition, the concerns
regarding food safety caused by toxic food pollution and the
harmful effects of industrial pesticides have led to a growing
number of customers seeking clean label products, which is
projected to boost the Indian natural food colors market.
Furthermore, the country's population tends to focus on
improving their health and well-being, driving the trend's
growing success. A thorough increase in the number of
government programs supporting health and well-being is
projected to boost the demand for natural food colors. A rise
in the global population's real disposable income is
anticipated to improve organic products' appetite for using
natural ingredients. COVID-19 Impacts Insights In the new
COVID-19, consumer shopping patterns and preferences
change; some producers see consumers increase demand for
certain products, while other producers are due to
overcapacity and had to sell the product. The pandemic has
greatly stimulated the organic food market. The uncertainty of
the epidemic will also affect everyone in the entire supply
chain from the planting end to the retail end. During the global
pandemic of the COVID-19, organic food sales have seen a
substantial increase, with individual growth figures even
exceeding 40%. In India, the online organic food retailer sales
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in March increased by 30%. The market landscape of clean
label ingredients sees a surge in investments on the launch of
clean label products. The use of natural colors such as the
extraction of brown colors from rice is surging the demand for
clean label ingredients in the processed food industry.
Similarly, manufacturers are extracting and using organic
orange color from carrot and pumpkin extracts. Although the
increasing demand is good news for organic food retailers,
the pandemic has brought problems to the global supply
chain. Natural Colored food is becoming more and more
popular because it symbolizes naturalness and health, and
consumers have higher and higher requirements for its variety
and quality. Form Segmental Analysis Based on Form, the
India region is segmented into Liquid and Powder. The liquid
segment is dominating the market during the forecasted
period of 2020-2027 due to its growing demand for enhanced
viscosity, mouthfeel, product consistency, texture, shelf life,
good taste, and visual appearance during food and beverage
processing, which is projected to accelerate the market at a
significant rate. Additionally, liquid coloring produces the
softest level of color as compared to the powder segment.
The propelling acceptance with high microbial stability
property is estimated to drive the market. Color Segmental
Analysis Based on Color, India natural food color market is
segmented into Green, Red, Orange, Blue, Yellow, and
Others. The Red color segment dominates the market during
the forecasted period of 2020-2027 due to its use in
numerous recipes compared to other colors. Fruits,
vegetables, and spices have heavy coloring that makes them
ideal for homemade food coloring. It is not as concentrated as
most colors, so it uses more. It works best for dying icing and
frosting. However, the green color segment is estimated to
have the fastest growth rate during the forecasted period by
2027. This is attributed to the rising demand for green color
appearance drinks and beverages such as Khus Sharbat /
Green Spring Mocktail, Mung Bean Cake, etc. Application
Segmental Analysis Based on the Application, the India
region is segmented into Bakery & confectionary, Beverages,
Dairy, Process Food & Vegetables, and Others. The
Beverages segment is projected to hold the largest share
during the forecasted period of 2020-2027 across the country.
This is attributed to the rising demand for juices, soft drinks,
and alcoholic drinks, which are estimated to propel the natural
food color market at a considerable rate. In addition, 1.25
billion people in the country consume 5.9 billion liters of soft
drinks a year. It makes India's per capita consumption of soft
drinks high, but only 1/20th of that of the US, 1/10th of Kuwait,
one-eighth of Thailand and the Philippines, and one-third of
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Malaysia, which is estimated to boost the market. Region
Segmental Analysis Based on Geography, the India Natural
Food Market segmented into North India, South India, West
India, and East India. North India’s natural food color market
is projected to have the fastest growth rate over the
forecasted period of 2020-2027 across the country. This is
attributed to the rising food color usage in processed food,
bakery & Confectionaries, and beverages industry, which is
estimated to drive the market. Natural food colors are used to
improve the color and taste of processed or cooked food. It
contains zero toxic-level natural extracts that are
environmentally friendly. Natural food colors enhance the
quality of food. Competitor Analysis Companies such as Chr.
Hansen Holding A / S, D.D. Williamson, Döhler, Kalsec Inc,
Kancor, ADM, DowDuPont, Sensient Technologies, DDW,
and other prominent players are the key players in the India
Natural Food Market. Key Stakeholders ïƒ¼ Market research
and consulting firms ïƒ¼ Industry associations ïƒ¼ India
Natural Food manufacturing firm ïƒ¼ Research organizations
and consulting companies ïƒ¼ Organizations, associations,
and alliances related to Natural Food ïƒ¼ Regulatory bodies
ïƒ¼ Suppliers ïƒ¼ Retailers About Us: NIIR PROJECT
CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS), an ISO 9001:2015
company is one of the leading reliable names in industrial
world for providing one of the most comprehensive suites of
technical consulting services. We at NPCS are dedicated with
passion and enthusiasm for helping young entrepreneurs is a
real encouragement to proceed with a business start-up right
from providing basic information to technology evaluation,
sourcing and assimilation of detailed project reports, market
survey studies and research through our advanced Industrial,
Business and Commercial Databases. NPCS is a well-known
technical consultancy providing focused services and we have
been following stringent system and procedure to ensure only
top quality strictly in conformity with delivering the needs of
our clients in this rapidly growing & changing market. We
have a full fledge of highly qualified Technical Consultants,
Engineers, Economist and Technologists specialized in
various disciplines and we take great pride in working as a
team, and share the common goal of exceeding excellence.
Our team is behind the success of many clients in their
investment. Over the years, NPCS has become a well-known
name in the industrial world for delivering a wealth of technical
services and solutions to clients, both large and small. We
provide the services through comprehensive knowledge of
equipment and practices through our excellent team at a very
economical price. 
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The India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube Market is expected to
drive owing to technological advancement coupled with R&D
activities across the country The vacuum blood collection tube
market reached USD 71.09 million in 2019 and is likely to reach
USD 160.87 million by the end of 2027 by registering a 10.82 %
CAGR across India. It is attributed to the propelling incidence of
infectious diseases, which is anticipated to boost the market.
Contagious diseases have made the most significant contribution
to any cause to hospital admissions. In recent years, emerging and
re-emerging infectious diseases in developed countries, including
India, are presenting a public health danger. Additionally, the need
for blood tests to distinguish different diseases using blood
specimens is essential. In order to collect and preserve blood for
processing, a vacuum blood collecting tube is used. The
advancement of the vacuum blood collection tube industry
depends on the needs and alternatives required for blood storage.
The demand for vacuum blood collecting tubes is being powered
by government subsidiaries and healthcare, which are expected to
drive the market. However, the lack of skilled personnel & risk
associated with blood transfusion is predicted to create an obstacle
in the market's growth. In addition, the low popularity of vacuum
blood collection tubes across India is likely to hinder the market
growth over the forecasted period of 2020-2027. Product
Segmental Overview in the India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube
Market Based on Product, the market is segmented into Gel & Clot
Activator Tube, Glucose Tubes, Heparin Tubes, EDTA Tubes,
Serum Separating Tubes, and Others. The EDTA Tubes segment
is dominating the market during the forecasted period of
2020-2027. EDTA stands for Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid. By
binding calcium into the blood and preventing the blood from
clotting, EDTA works. As the anticoagulant of choice for
hematological research, EDTA has been prescribed because it
ensures the best protection of cellular components and blood cell
morphology. Material Segmental Analysis Based on Material, the
market is segmented into Polypropylene, PET, and Tempered
Glass. The Polypropylene segment is dominating the market
during the forecasted period of 2020-2027. Polypropylene is
inexpensive to purchase, even in larger quantities, which is likely to
fuel the market at a considerable rate. Additionally, they have a
relatively low level of friction when polypropylene tubes are
positioned side by side, which means very low energy levels are
created when the tubes are rubbed together. Polypropylene is
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particularly resistant to moisture and certain acids and alkali
corrosion, which is predicted to boost the market over the
forecasted period. Application Segmental Analysis Based on
Application, the market is segmented into Blood Routine
Examination, Coagulation Testing, Biochemical Test, and Others.
The Blood Routine Examination segment is dominating the market
during the forecasted period of 2020-2027. It is due to the
propelling prevalence of lifestyle diseases, which is estimated to
boost the market. However, the Coagulation Testing segment is
expected to have the fastest growth rate across India. End-User
Segmental Analysis Based on End-User, the market is segmented
into hospitals, Clinics, Pathology Laboratories, and Others. The
Hospital segment is dominating the market during the forecasted
period of 2020-2027. It is attributed to the rising prevalence of
infectious diseases, and demand for blood processing equipment
and instruments in medical facilities has been ensured by the
increase in the number of emergency cases, as well as for
C-sections and organ transplants. However, the Pathology
Laboratories segment is likely to have a considerable growth rate
over the forecasted period of 2020-2027. Regional Overview in the
India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube Market By geography, the
India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube Market segmented into North
India, South India, West India, and East India. The North India
vacuum blood collection tube market is predicted to grow
significantly during the forecasted period of 2020-2027. It is
attributed to the well-developed healthcare infrastructure across
the region, which is estimated to propel the market. Additionally,
the mounting number of blood donation activities coupled with the
presence of leading market players across the region is likely to
fuel the market. India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube Market:
Competitive Landscape Companies such as Becton, Dickinson,
and Company, Narang Medical Limited, CML Biotech, Terumo
Corporation, Bio – X, Labtech Disposables, Sunphoria Ltd.,
Greiner Bio-One International, Biosigma, Hebei Xinle Sci &Tech
Co. Ltd., Medtronic plc., and Other Prominent Players are the key
players in the India Vacuum Blood Collection Tube Market. 
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Global and India Aluminum Easy Open End Market- Growth
Rate, Covid 19 Impact, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend,
Drivers, Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations,
Technological Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL
Analysis, PORTERs Analysis and Demand Forecast upto 2027
India aluminium easy open ends market stood at USD 38
million in 2019 and is likely to reach USD 45 million by the end
of 2027 by registering a CAGR of 5.51% during the forecast
period, 2020-2027. It is due to the surge in demand for
aluminium easy open ends for the packaging of bottled water,
carbonated soda drinks, and non-carbonated soda drinks, will
augment the growth of the aluminium easy open end industry in
the forecast periods. Additionally, the increasing population
rate, urbanization, industrialization, and the upsurge in the use
of aluminium easy open ends to prevent tampering,
contamination, and counterfeiting are expected to foster the
aluminium easy open end market growth. The aluminium easy
open end has distinct features, including lightweight, stackable,
strong, and resistant to transportation, hermetically sealed
cover, and easy recyclability, allowing brands to package and
transport more beverages & food using less material. The
increasing easy open ends application in-home care products &
cosmetics industries and rising awareness regarding food
safety amongst consumers will bolster the growth of global and
India aluminium easy open end market shares in the coming
years. Moreover, increasing the shelf life of products and
increasing awareness of using environment-friendly materials
with decreasing pack sizes will stimulate the market share.
Furthermore, the increasingly stringent government regulations
for food security and the rising emphasis on reducing the
amount of plastic packaging will accelerate the growth of the
global and India aluminium easy open end industry. Size
Overview in the Global Aluminum Easy Open End Market
Based on the size, the global aluminum easy open end market
is segregated into 50 mm, 52 mm, 57 mm, 63 mm, 65 mm, 73
mm, and others. The 50 mm segment is estimated to witness
the highest growth over the analysis timeframe due to the
growing consumption and need for ready-to-eat food and
reducing package serving sizes as an intervention strategy to
control food intake. Size Overview in the India Aluminum Easy
Open End Market Based on the size, the Indian aluminum easy
open end market is segregated into 50 mm, 52 mm, 57 mm, 63
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mm, 65 mm, 73 mm, and others. The 50 mm segment is
estimated to witness the highest growth over the analysis
timeframe due to the rise in demand for convenience packs and
consumer mindfulness over calorie counting. Type Overview in
the Global Aluminum Easy Open End Market Based on the
type, the global aluminum easy open end market is categorized
into standard ends, ring-pull ends, and others. The standard
ends segment accounted for the significant market share in
2019. It is due to its cost-effective and easy to open design and
compatibility with the contents. Additionally, it provides an
effective seal and complies with the product. Type Overview in
the India Aluminum Easy Open End Market Based on the type,
the Indian aluminum easy open end market is categorized into
standard ends, ring-pull ends, and others. The standard ends
segment held for a significant market share in 2019 and will
witness to gain maximum market revenue by 2027. It is
attributable to its broad application in various end-use industries
such as pharmaceutical and food & beverage industries.
Application Overview in the Global Aluminum Easy Open End
Market Based on the application, the global aluminum easy
open ends market is bifurcated into food and beverages. The
beverage segment is further sub-segmented into sport &
energy drinks, juices & smoothies, beer, and others. The
beverages segment old the largest market share in 2019 and
are estimated to generate maximum revenue by 2027. It is
owing to the expanding demand for aluminum easy open ends
for the ready to eat food products, beer-beverage, and
packaging food cans. Application Overview in the India
Aluminum Easy Open End Market Based on the application,
India aluminum easy open ends market is bifurcated into food
and beverages. The beverages segment accounted for largest
market share of 70% in 2019 and likely to generate highest
revenue USD 31 million by 2027. It is due to the massive
demand for aluminum easy open ends for the packaging of
carbonated soda drinks, non-carbonated soda drinks, energy
drinks, and bottled water. Region Overview in the Global
Aluminum Easy Open End Market By geography, the global
aluminum easy open end market segmented into North
America, Europe, Asia Pacific, South America, and Middle East
& Africa. North America anticipated dominating the market by
2027 due to many small and medium aluminum caps &
closures manufacturer's presence, rising awareness about
product security & safety, and increasing demand for
single-portion packs. Country Overview in the India Aluminum
Easy Open End Market By country, the India aluminum easy
open end market segmented into North India, West India, South
India, and East India. North India anticipated dominating the
market by 2027 due to growing disposable earnings of
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consumers, increasing population rate and expanding food &
beverage sector. Global and India Aluminum Easy Open End
Market: Competitive Landscape Companies such as Easy
Openends India Pvt Ltd, Easy Open Lid Industry Corp Yiwu,
Sonoco Products Company, Silgan Holdings, Scan Holdings
Private Limited, Crown Holdings Inc, and Smart Packaging are
the key players in the global and Indian aluminum easy open
end market About Us: NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY
SERVICES (NPCS), an ISO 9001:2015 company is one of the
leading reliable names in industrial world for providing one of
the most comprehensive suites of technical consulting services.
We at NPCS are dedicated with passion and enthusiasm for
helping young entrepreneurs is a real encouragement to
proceed with a business start-up right from providing basic
information to technology evaluation, sourcing and assimilation
of detailed project reports, market survey studies and research
through our advanced Industrial, Business and Commercial
Databases. NPCS is a well-known technical consultancy
providing focused services and we have been following
stringent system and procedure to ensure only top quality
strictly in conformity with delivering the needs of our clients in
this rapidly growing & changing market. We have a full fledge of
highly qualified Technical Consultants, Engineers, Economist
and Technologists specialized in various disciplines and we
take great pride in working as a team, and share the common
goal of exceeding excellence. Our team is behind the success
of many clients in their investment. Over the years, NPCS has
become a well-known name in the industrial world for delivering
a wealth of technical services and solutions to clients, both
large and small. We provide the services through
comprehensive knowledge of equipment and practices through
our excellent team at a very economical price. 
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India IV Cannula Market- Growth Rate, Covid 19 Impact,
Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers, Competitive
Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Technological
Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL Analysis,
PORTERs Analysis and Demand Forecast upto 2027 The
India IV Cannula Market is likely to boost due to the growing
number of minimally invasive surgery procedures, increased
demand for easy administration of medications or drugs, and
reduced need for infections and needle pricks. The India IV
cannula market size was valued at USD 8.99 million in 2019
and projected to reach USD 14.42 million by 2027, growing at
a CAGR of 6% during the forecast period, 2020-2027. It is
due to the increasing patient pool, rise in the number of
hospitalizations and increasing number of surgeries. Further,
the rise in investigational medical procedures like infusing
medication or obtaining blood samples will augment the
growth of the India IV cannula industry in the forecast periods.
Additionally, the rising number of minimally invasive surgery
(MIS) procedures and surging geriatric population is expected
to foster market growth. The development of IV cannula by
leading players such as the next-generation cannula designed
to reduce health risks related to needle injuries and reduce
the overall cost substantially will bolster India IV cannula
market share in the coming years. Moreover, the increasing
healthcare expenditure by the government bodies and rising
incidence of chronic & lifestyle-related diseases will stimulate
the market share. Furthermore, the increased implementation
of product bundling strategy, rising parenteral drug approval
rate and growing demand for injectable drugs will accelerate
the growth of the India IV cannula industry. Product Overview
in the India IV Cannula Market Based on the product type, the
India IV cannula market is segregated into IV cannula with
wings with injection port, IV cannula with wings without
injection port and IV cannula without wings without injection
port. The IV cannula with wings with injection port segment
holds the largest market share with 56% in 2019 and is
estimated to generate maximum revenue of USD 8 million by
2027. It is due to high adoption for surgical procedures
because of its ability to offer a convenient and safe
intravenous infusion of medicational fluid. It provides extra
support while insertion and an additional injection port for the
infusion of medicines or fluids without interfering with the
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current ongoing therapy. In addition, the wings offer easy
fixation and prevent slipping & rolling of cannula over the
patient's body, and the injection port facilitates extra
medication and prevents backflow. Application Overview in
the India IV Cannula Market Based on the application, the
India IV cannula market is classified into hospital, clinics,
ambulatory care centers, and others. The hospital segment
accounted for a maximum market share in 2019 and is
projected to generate maximum revenue by 2027. It is
attributed to the rising prevalence of chronic diseases, a rise
in hospitalization rate, and the subsequent increase in the
number of patients. Moreover, the hospitals have several
departments that are equipped to treat a wide array of
medical issues and can admit patients for different types of
surgical procedures, which leads to the growing demand for
hospital treatment. Region Overview in the India IV Cannula
Market By region, the India IV cannula market segmented into
North India, South India, West India and East India. West
India dominated the India IV cannula market with the largest
market share in 2019 and likely to generate the highest
revenue by 2027. The growth in the region can be attributed
to the presence of a well-established healthcare system, rise
in general surgical procedures coupled with the increasing
incidence of chronic diseases, growing government
investments & funding to upgrade & improve healthcare
infrastructure. India IV Cannula Market: Competitive
Landscape Companies such as B. Braun, Becton, Dickinson
and Company, Denex International, GPC Medical Limited,
La-med healthcare, Mediplus India Ltd., Mais India Medical
Devices, Narang Medical Limited, and Hindustan Syringes &
Medical Devices Ltd are the key players in the India IV
cannula market. About Us: NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY
SERVICES (NPCS), an ISO 9001:2015 company is one of the
leading reliable names in industrial world for providing one of
the most comprehensive suites of technical consulting
services. We at NPCS are dedicated with passion and
enthusiasm for helping young entrepreneurs is a real
encouragement to proceed with a business start-up right from
providing basic information to technology evaluation, sourcing
and assimilation of detailed project reports, market survey
studies and research through our advanced Industrial,
Business and Commercial Databases. NPCS is a well-known
technical consultancy providing focused services and we have
been following stringent system and procedure to ensure only
top quality strictly in conformity with delivering the needs of
our clients in this rapidly growing & changing market. We
have a full fledge of highly qualified Technical Consultants,
Engineers, Economist and Technologists specialized in
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various disciplines and we take great pride in working as a
team, and share the common goal of exceeding excellence.
Our team is behind the success of many clients in their
investment. Over the years, NPCS has become a well-known
name in the industrial world for delivering a wealth of technical
services and solutions to clients, both large and small. We
provide the services through comprehensive knowledge of
equipment and practices through our excellent team at a very
economical price.
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India High Silica Quartz Grit Market, Growth Rate, Covid-19
Impact, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers,
Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations,
Technological Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL
Analysis, PORTER’s Analysis, Forecast upto 2028 The high
silica quartz gritmarket is expected to increase owing to the
surge in solar activity The Indian high silica quartz grit market is
estimated to have USD 35.01 Million in 2021 and is expected to
reach USD 67.53 Million by 2028 at a growth rate of 9.93%.
India's high silica quartz grit market will be driven by increased
industrial activity and urbanization during the anticipated year.
Indian manufacturing companies are becoming more common
in the high silica quartz grit market. The demand for high-purity
quartz in manufacturing industries is driving the growth of
India's high silica quartz grit market. Additionally, quartz grit is
utilized in electronics for oscillators and filters because of its
highly reliable, high-performance resonators. Due to its high
melting point (about 1700º C C) and low curing temperature
(573º C), quartz has many features that make it useful in the
electronics sector, including piezoelectric capabilities likely to
boost the Indian market during the forecasted period by 2028.
Furthermore, over the past ten years, the demand for high
silica quartz grit has steadily increased, and it is anticipated to
create numerous opportunities for the growth of the Indian
market during the projected period. Due to its remarkable
physical and functional qualities, high-purity quartz is
increasingly employed in the lighting business. Quartz of
exceptional purity is necessary for the lighting industry.
Application Overview in the High Silica Quartz Grit Market
Based on Application, the high silica quartz grit market is
bifurcated into Engineered Stone Industry, Ceramics, Granite,
Tiles, Marble, Glass Grinding, Oil Drilling, Abrasive, Electronic
Industry, and Others. The Electronic Industry segment is
anticipated to hold a considerable share during the forecasted
period of 2022-2028 at a significant rate. Semiconductors and
electronics heavily influence the demand for high silica quartz
grit-based solutions. Due to rising consumer expenditure in
developing countries like India, rising demand for solution
services, improved cell phone capabilities, and rising use of
electric equipment in automobiles, the market for electronics
products has expanded significantly in recent years. Regional
Overview in the High Silica Quartz Grit Market Based on
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Region, the Indian high silica quartz grit market is bifurcated
into North India, South India, West India, and East India. North
India is estimated to hold the largest share during the
forecasted period of 2022-2028 of the high silica quartz grit
market, owing to the rising construction activities across the
region. In addition, the high silica quartz grit market is also
anticipated to grow due to the development of the optical fibers
and telecommunications sectors across the Region. Due to the
rising demand for high bandwidth networks and the expanding
number of internet users, high silica quartz grit is anticipated to
enjoy substantial market growth. High Silica Quartz Grit Market:
Competitive Landscape Sibelco Group, Jiangsu Pacific Quartz
Co., Ltd, Tanvi Mines & Minerals, Mahavir Minerals Ltd,
Swastik Minerals, Unique Crystal Minerals LLP,
ChettinadMorimura Semi-Conductor Material Private Limited,
Kiran Minerals, and Other Prominent Players. About Us: Niir
Project Consultancy Services (NPCS) is research, advisory,
and analytics company. We have a specialized team of
consultants catering to various verticals, including Consumer
Goods & Retail, Healthcare, ICT, chemicals, BFSI, and many
others. In a very short time, we have expanded beyond the
basic services to advanced research services such as Financial
Modelling, Supply & Demand Analysis, Pricing Analysis,
Competitive Analysis, and various other services, which not
only facilitates the senior executives across industries but
giants who have established names in different industry
verticals. Through our indispensable business insights, we can
help our clients to achieve the mission-critical tasks which
facilitate them to build the organizations of tomorrow. 
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India Hydrofluorocarbons Market, Growth Rate, Covid-19
Impact, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers,
Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations,
Technological Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL
Analysis, PORTER’s Analysis, Forecast upto 2028 The
Hydrofluorocarbons market is expected to increase owing to
surge in cold chain market coupled with the use of IoT-enabled
refrigeration solutions The Indian Hydrofluorocarbons market
stood at USD 146.40 Million in 2021 and is expected to reach
USD 219.44 Million by 2028 at a CAGR of 6.03% during the
forecast period. The market is anticipated to increase
throughout the forecast period due to rising international
tourism, rising consumer expenditure on house improvements,
the introduction of energy-efficient systems, and the rising
popularity of green cooling concepts. Additionally, the rising
demand for air conditioning systems, cooling systems, cold
storage in industries, and refrigerators is predicted to result in a
major increase in the use of HFCs during the upcoming years.
Some of the key drivers of the market include rising
urbanization and rising consumer product demand.
Furthermore, the rising use of IoT-enabled refrigeration
solutions is anticipated to drive the India hydrofluorocarbons
market by 2028 at a significant rate during the forecasted
period, 2022-2028. Commercial refrigeration increasingly uses
IoT technology, which gives it access to significant new
features. Due to integrated IoT sensors, users can monitor
factors including internal and outdoor temperature, humidity,
power usage, and more. However, the stringent regulations are
predicted to create an obstacle to the growth of the Indian
market at a significant rate over the forecasted period of
2022-2028. The Indian government is now enacting restrictions
to restrict the use of hydrofluorocarbons because of the
catastrophic harm they inflict on the ozone layer. Type
Overview in the Hydrofluorocarbons Market Based on Type,
the Indian Hydrofluorocarbons market is bifurcated into HFC
R-134A, HFC R-410A, HFC R-407C, HFC R-401A, HFC
R-143A, HFC R-404A, and others. The HFC R-134A segment
is anticipated to hold the largest share during the forecasted
period of 2022-2028 at a significant rate. R134A is also known
as tetrafluoroethane (CF3CH2F), a refrigerant that belongs to
the HFC family. R134A, an HFC, is used as a substitute for
R12 and R22 in medium and high-temperature refrigeration
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applications, such as commercial and residential refrigeration
and chillers. Additionally, it is utilized in automobile air
conditioning. It is safe for normal handling because it is
non-toxic, non-flammable, and non-corrosive. Application
Overview in the Hydrofluorocarbons Market Based on
Application, the Indian Hydrofluorocarbons market is bifurcated
into Refrigeration and Air Conditioning. The Refrigeration
segment is anticipated to hold the largest share during the
forecasted period of 2022-2028 at a significant rate owing to
increasing demand for refrigeration and cooling systems from
various end-use industries. Being energy-efficient, HFCs can
reduce both the need for and the cost of electricity. The
expanding demand for refrigerators from the pharmaceutical
and biotechnology sectors is another significant factor in the
revenue growth of the refrigeration market. Regional Overview
in the Hydrofluorocarbons Market Based on Region, the Indian
Hydrofluorocarbons market is bifurcated into North India, South
India, West India, and East India. The North India region is
anticipated to hold the largest share during the forecasted
period of 2022-2028 at a significant rate owing to strong
demand from mobile air conditioning, industrial, and
commercial segments. Additionally, it is projected that the
government's increased promotional efforts to support
energy-efficient air conditioning systems and lower energy
consumption will aid in the regional market's expansion.
Hydrofluorocarbons Market: Competitive Landscape Gujarat
Fluorochemicals Limited (GFL), Navin Fluorine International
Ltd (NFIL), SRF Limited, RX Chemicals, Daikin Industries,
Ltd.,Arkema S.A., Asahi Glass Co. Ltd., Maharashtra Gas
Company, and Other Prominent Players. Reasons for Buying
this Report: • This research report helps you get a detail picture
of the industry by providing overview of the industry along with
the market structure and classification • The report provides
market analysis covering major growth driving factors for the
industry, latest market trends and insights on regulatory
framework in the industry • This report helps to understand the
present status of the industry by elucidating a comprehensive
SWOT analysis and scrutiny of the demand supply situation •
Report provides analysis and in-depth financial comparison of
major competitors • The report provides forecasts of key
parameters which helps to anticipate the industry performance
Our Approach: • Our research reports broadly cover Indian
markets, present analysis, outlook and forecast for a period of
five years. • The market forecasts are developed on the basis
of secondary research and are cross-validated through
interactions with the industry players • We use reliable sources
of information and databases, information from which is
processed by us and included in the report 
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India Sugarcane Bagasse Biodegradable Disposable Tableware
Market (Growth Rate, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers,
Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Technological
Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL Analysis,
Forecast-2030)
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The India sugarcane bagasse biodegradable disposable
tableware market is expected to grow significantly owing to the
growing popularity of bagasse tableware productsacross
residential, institutional, and commercial sectors due to their
eco-friendly nature The India sugarcane bagasse
biodegradable disposable tableware market size was valued at
USD 161.37 Million in 2021 and is expected to reach USD
359.84 Million by 2030 at a CAGR of 9.45% during the forecast
period 2022-30. The market growth is attributed to the growing
demand for sustainable and eco-friendly tableware along with
the increasing consumer awareness of environmental concerns
and Indian government restrictions on using single-use plastic
products. Additionally, the high availability of sugarcane due to
its high production in India is the major factor for the growth of
the India sugarcane bagasse biodegradable disposable
tableware market. Further, an increasing number of consumers
are growing environmentally conscious, and the demand for
bagasse tableware is anticipated to rise in the upcoming
months and years. In comparison with other materials,
bagasse tableware is eco-friendlier and sustainable since it can
be composted easily. Such trends are creating revenue
opportunities for manufacturers in the bagasse plates market
since bagasse has a longer lifespan than other materials and
can be used to make several biodegradable plates, cups, and
boxes, among others. Rising disposable income, along with
increasing consumer awareness about the benefits associated
with the use of biodegradable tableware, is expected to drive
the market. Consumers' preference for safe, reliable, and
hygienic product delivery has led food service providers to
choose bagasse tableware products as a perfect packaging
solution. The easy availability of sugarcane in India at much
lower costs makes it an attractive destination for manufacturers
of bagasse tableware products, and the trend is likely to
continue during the forecast period. Commercial
establishments like hotels, restaurants, and cafes are
increasingly adopting bagasse tableware products as an ideal
alternative to plastic ones. This is helping them to cut down
plastic usage, reduce pollution levels, and gain consumer
confidence. Product Type Overview in the India Sugarcane
Bagasse Biodegradable Disposable Tableware Market Based
on product type, the India sugarcane bagasse biodegradable
disposable tableware market is classified into plates, bowls,
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cups, glasses, containers, trays and others. The plates
segment captured the largest market share, 25.66%, in 2021
and is projected to reach USD 88.36 million by 2030. The
segment's growth is attributed to the non-toxic and eco-friendly
attributes of bagasse plates are grabbing the attention of
consumers in commercial establishments and households and
continuous research & development activities in food
packaging, which is leading to the development of bagasse
plates in terms of designs and shapes due to the growing
demand for eye-catchy and sustainable packaging of products.
Sales Overview in the India Sugarcane Bagasse
Biodegradable Disposable Tableware Market Based on sales,
the India sugarcane bagasse biodegradable disposable
tableware market is segregated into online sales,
supermarkets, institutional sales, specialty stores and others.
The supermarkets segment captured the largest revenue
share, 26.02%, in 2021 and is anticipated to generate USD
89.52 Million by 2030. It is due to the easy availability of
bagasse tableware products in hypermarkets, supermarkets,
specialty stores, etc. &emsp; End-Use Overview in the India
Sugarcane Bagasse Biodegradable Disposable Tableware
Market Based on the end-use, the India sugarcane bagasse
biodegradable disposable tableware market is segmented into
commercial use, institutional use and household use. The
commercial use segment held the largest market share,
63.86%, in 2021 and is anticipated to generate revenue of USD
221.22 Million by 2030. It is due to they are widely used in
commercial establishments such as hotels, cafes, restaurants,
catering, etc. and these end users like restaurants, hotels, and
cafes are increasingly using them as a replacement for plastic
packaging solutions. Regional Overview in the India Sugarcane
Bagasse Biodegradable Disposable Tableware Market By
region, the India sugarcane bagasse biodegradable disposable
tableware market is segmented into North India, West India,
South India and East India. North India captured the largest
market share, 33.72%, in 2021 and is anticipated to generate
USD 116.08 Million by 2030. It is due to the increased
generation of bagasse due to the large quantity production and
consumption of sugarcane in States like Uttar Pradesh and the
government's crackdown on single-use plastics. India
Sugarcane bagasse biodegradable disposable tableware
Market: Competitive Landscape PappcoGreenware, Greenvale
Eco-Products Pvt. Ltd, JinhuaZhongsheng Fiber Products Co.,
Ltd, Dinearth Eco Friendly Tableware, YashPakka Limited,
Pulpware, Earth Eco Solutions Private Limited, DevEuro,
SchonUltrawares Pvt. Ltd, Gunjan International,
Eco-Healthware LLP, VisfortecPvt Ltd, Earthware and other
prominent Players are the key players in the India sugarcane
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bagasse biodegradable disposable tableware market. About
Us: Niir Project Consultancy Services (NPCS) is a research,
advisory, and analytics company. We have a specialized team
of consultants catering to various verticals, including Consumer
Goods & Retail, Healthcare, ICT, chemicals, BFSI, and many
others. In a very short time, we have expanded beyond the
basic services to advanced research services such as
Financial Modelling, Supply & Demand Analysis, Pricing
Analysis, Competitive Analysis, and various other services,
which not only facilitates the senior executives across
industries but giants who have established names in different
industry verticals. Through our indispensable business insights,
we can help our clients to achieve the mission-critical tasks
which facilitate them to build the organizations of tomorrow. 
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IV Fluid (Intravenous Fluid) Market (Southern and Eastern African
Countries) Growth Rate, COVID Impact, Size, Share, Trend, Drivers,
Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations, Regulatory
Framework, PESTEL Analysis, Forecast upto 2030
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The Eastern Africa and Southern Africa IV fluid market is
expected to grow significantly owing to the growing incidence of
chronic diseases, and the industry's expansion to meet the
rising demands caused by the flu and coronavirus pandemics.
The Eastern Africa IV fluid market Size was valued at USD
108.12 million in 2021 and is expected to reach USD 226.21
million by 2030, exhibiting a CAGR of 8.63% during the forecast
period 2022 to 2030. The growth of market is attributed to the
wide prevalence of malnutrition in infants, women, and children
has increased the demand for nutritious intravenous solutions
that can fulfil the nutritional requirement of the body, and with
more hospitals and medical care centres available across the
countries, including in smaller towns, the demand for IV fluid is
expected to rise in Eastern Africa countries. The Southern
Africa IV fluid market Size was valued at USD 215.02 million in
2021 and is projected to reach USD 440. 57 million by 2030,
exhibiting a CAGR of 8.34% during the forecast period 2022 -
2030. The key factors driving the expansion of the market
include increase in natality rates, rising geriatric population, and
surging prevalence of cancer, increase in the prevalence of
malnutrition along with growing healthcare expenditure and
surging investments by health agencies of various countries in
the healthcare industry.Additionally, the rise in the prevalence
of chronic diseases such as cancer, HIV and other
non-communicable diseases in Eastern and Southern Africa are
the primary factors driving the growth of the IV fluid market
during the forecast period, 2022-2030. According to WHO, the
most prevalent severe non-communicable diseases in Africa
include sickle cell disease, type 1 and insulin-dependent type 2
diabetes, rheumatic heart disease, cardiomyopathy, severe
hypertension and moderate to severe and persistent asthma.
The rising prevalence of malnutrition, shorter response time,
and higher efficacy associated with intravenous solution therapy
have further contributed to expanding the intravenous fluid
market share. The wide prevalence of malnutrition in infants,
women, and children has increased the demand for nutritious
intravenous solutions that can fulfill the body's nutritional
requirements. NutrientOverview in the Southern Africa IV Fluid
(Intravenous Fluid) Market Based on nutrient, the Southern
Africa IV Fluid (Intravenous Fluid) market is classified into
carbohydrate, amino acids, salt & electrolyte, minerals, vitamins
and others. The amino acids segment held the largest market
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share, 31.97%, in 2021 and is anticipated to generate revenue
of USD 135.85 Million by 2030. It is owing to when a patient’s
metabolic requirements for protein are considerably augmented
due to extensive burns, gastrointestinal absorption of protein is
damaged, and the alimentary tract can’t be used in such
situations, a single-dose amino acid solution is given to the
patient. Nutrition Type Overview in the Eastern Africa IV Fluid
(Intravenous Fluid)Market Based on nutrient, the Eastern IV
Fluid (Intravenous Fluid) market is bifurcates into total
parenteral nutrition and peripheral parenteral nutrition. The total
parenteral nutritionsegment held the largest market share,
67.38%, in 2021 and is anticipated to generate revenue of USD
73.49 Million by 2030. It is owing to rise in gastrointestinal
diseases, such as Ulcerative Colitis (UC) and Crohn’s Disease
(CD), in which, patients are unable to absorb essential nutrients
and thus, these essential nutrients are delivered through an
intravenous route. Country Overview in the Eastern Africa IV
Fluid (Intravenous Fluid)Market By country, Eastern Africa IV
Fluid (Intravenous Fluid) market is segmented intoDemocratic
Republic of the Congo, Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, Tanzania and
others. Kenya dominated the Eastern Africa IV fluid market in
2021 and captured 32.42% revenue share in the same year. It
is owing to the rising incidence of chronic diseases, and the
industry's expansion to meet the rising demands caused by the
flu and coronavirus pandemics. Country Overview in the
Southern Africa IV Fluid (Intravenous Fluid)Market By country,
Southern Africa IV Fluid (Intravenous Fluid) market is
segmented intoNamibia, South Africa, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Mozambique, Botswana and Others. South Africa dominated
the Southern Africa IV fluid market in 2021 and accounted for
40.84% of the overall revenue in the same year. This is due a
rise in the geriatric population that leads to increased demand
for intravenous solutions, and South Africa has one of the most
advanced palliative system care system in Africa as it has an
extensive network of hospice organization that provide care to
people suffering from chronic and life-threatening illness
Eastern Africa and Southern Africa IV fluid Market: Competitive
Landscape Abacus Parenteral Drugs Limited, Adcock Ingram,
Datlabs Private Limited, Avacare Health Group, Fresenius Kabi
South Africa, International Drug Company Ltd (IDCL),
Biomedical Nigeria Limited, B. Braun and Becton, Dickinson
and Companyand others prominent Playersare the key players
in theEastern Africa and Southern Africa IV fluid market. 
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The India menthol crystal market reached USD 111.55 million
in 2021 due to increasing demand for natural-based products
from the cosmetics and pharmaceutical industry The India
menthol crystal market was valued at USD 111.55 million in
2021 and is likely to grow with a CAGR of 6.71%, in value
terms, over the forecast period 2022-2028 and is expected to
reach USD 172.97 million by 2028. The growth of growth is
attributed to the rapid expansion of pharmaceutical
companies along with the surge in demand for natural
menthol crystals in pharmaceutical industries, rising usage of
menthol crystals in cough syrups, analgesic balms, and foot
sprays, and growing demand for menthol crystals among the
geriatric population to treat used to treat minor aches and
pains of the muscles or joints such as arthritis, backache, and
sprains. Additionally, the rapid pace of urbanization in India,
improving living standards, and rising disposable income
leads to demand for natural plant-based health and cosmetics
are expected to fuel the growth of India menthol crystal
market in India. Moreover, a surge in demand for natural
menthol crystals in the food and beverages industries as a
flavor and fragrance agent in food such as chewing gums,
candy, confectionery and flavor and fragrance agents in a
beverage are influencing the India menthol crystal market.
These menthol crystals are widely used as a denaturant,
flavoring agent, and fragrance ingredient in the formulation of
a wide variety of cosmetics and personal care products such
as soap, bath, aqueous cream, Talcum Powder etc. The
surge in the usage of menthol crystal in various end
industries will propel the demand for menthol crystal in the
upcoming years. Type Overview in the India Menthol Crystal
Market Based on the type, the India menthol crystal market is
categorized into natural menthol crystal and synthetic
menthol crystal. The natural menthol crystal segment
captured the highest market share with 72.78% in 2021 and
is expected to generate USD 128.07 million in revenue by
2028. The growth of the segment is attributed to the surge in
demand for natural menthol crystal as raw materials for
manufacturing cosmetic products and used as a flavor and
cooling agent in cough medicines and Lozenges. Application
Segmental Analysis Based on the application, the India
menthol crystal market is segregated into pharmaceutical
formulations, cosmetics, flavoring industries, and others. The
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pharmaceutical formulations segment accounted for the
highest market share with 71.70 % in 2021 and is projected to
reach USD 121.36 million by 2028. It is due to menthol crystal
used in pharmaceutical formulations for its analgesic and
cooling effects and used as a flavoring agent for toothpaste,
hygiene products, chewing gum, etc. Menthol crystals have
effective antispasmodic properties, are highly potent in
relaxing muscles and are widely used to treat minor aches &
pains of the muscles/joints (such as arthritis, backache,
sprains). Regional Overview in the India Menthol Crystal
Market By region, the India Menthol Crystal market is
segmented into North India, South India, West India, and
East India. North India captured the largest market share with
36.72% in 2021 and is projected to generate revenue of USD
61.96 million by 2025 due to North India’s states being the
major producer of menthol crystal in India. Menthol crystals in
India are mostly grown in states like Uttar Pradesh, Haryana,
Bihar, and other parts of India. Uttar Pradesh is the largest
producer of Mentha oil, accounting for 90% of the country's
total Mentha production, followed by Punjab, Haryana, Bihar,
and Madhya Pradesh. India Menthol Crystal Market:
Competitive Landscape Companies include Takasago
International Corporation, Expo Essential Oils, N.S. Mint
Products Pvt. Ltd., K.M. Chemicals, A.G. Industries, Bhagat
Aromatics Ltd, Silverline Chemicals, Hindustan Mint & Agro
Products Pvt., Neeru Menthol Private Limited, Vinayak
Ingredients (INDIA) Pvt. Ltd.are the key players in the India
menthol crystal market. About Us: NPCS is a research,
advisory, and analytics company. We have a specialized
team of consultants catering to a wide range of verticals,
which include Consumer Goods & Retail, Healthcare, ICT,
Chemical, BFSI, and many others. In a very short span of
time, we have expanded beyond the basic services to
advanced research services such as Financial Modelling,
Supply & Demand Analysis, Pricing Analysis, Competitive
Analysis, and various other services which not only facilitates
the senior executives across industries but giants who have
established names in different industry verticals. Through our
indispensable business insights, we are able to help our
clients to achieve the mission-critical tasks which facilitate
them to build the organizations of tomorrow. 
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Global and India Type 4 Cylinders Market, Growth Rate,
Covid-19 Impact, Economic Impact, Size, Share, Trend,
Drivers, Competitive Landscape, Opportunity, Limitations,
Technological Landscape, Regulatory Framework, PESTEL
Analysis, PORTER’s Analysis, Forecast up to 2030 The global
and India type 4-cylinder market is expected to grow
significantly owing to the mounting urbanization and
accelerating disposable income The global type 4-cylinder
market size was valued at USD 279.31 Million in 2021 and is
expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.46% during the forecast
period. However, India's type 4-cylinder market is projected to
reach USD 23.11 Million by 2030 at a growth rate of 7.73%.
The growth in demand for lightweight cylinders with higher
pressure requirements, more gas carrying capacity per cylinder
and the rising number of natural gas vehicles (NGVs) are the
main factors driving the type 4-cylinder market. Additionally,
the market for type 4 cylinders is anticipated to grow
significantly due to increased technological innovation and
investments from the major players. Further, the surge in
demand for lightweight, explosion proof and non-corrosive LPG
& CNG cylinders and government push towards the usage of
composite cylinders are propelling the growth of the type
4-cylinder market in the future periods. Preference of end users
for type 4- cylinders due to their ease of handling and partial
visibility is driving the demand in the type 4-cylinder cylinder
market. The Internet of Things (IoT)-powered smart composite
cylinder communicates to customer devices and the LPG
distributors' IT infrastructure. The system allows distributors to
adjust their supply logistics and stocks in real-time and notifies
users of the amount of gas still in their cylinders. The growing
adoption of type 4- cylinders across various end-use sectors,
including automotive, marine & defense, household, fleet
owners, oil industry and others, owing to numerous benefits of
these cylinders over traditional metal cylinders such as
improved safety, lighter weight, and superior corrosion
resistance are estimated to influence the growth of type 4-
cylinders market over the forecast periods. Cylinder Type
Overview in the Global Type 4-cylinder Market Based on
cylinder type, the global type 4-cylinder market is classified into
CNG, biogas, hydrogen, and LPG. The CNG segment
generated USD 131.50 million in revenue in 2021 and is
expected to reach USD 240.24 million by 2030 with a CAGR of
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7.11% during the forecast period, 2022-2030. The segment's
growth is attributed to Type 4 CNG Cylinders, typically around
70% weight reduced over Type 1 and 2 Steel cylinders and 5%
to 35% weight reduced over Type 3 Aluminum liner-based
cylinders because of the presence of lightweight HDPE liner.
The Type 4 cylinders have higher Class pressure withstanding
capacity when compared with Type 3 cylinders. Fiber Type
Overview in the Global Type 4-cylinder Market Based on fiber
type, the global type 4-cylinder market is segregated into glass
fiber composites and carbon fiber composites. The carbon fiber
composites segment captured the highest market of 55.96% in
2021 and is projected to reach USD 288.21 million by 2030. It
is due to this carbon fiber coating ensures higher heat
resistance, helically wound on the liner in combination with
resin to import high tensile strength. Glass fiber is estimated to
hold a considerable share in the global type 4-cylinder market
over the forecasted period of 2022-2030. Glass fiber
composites are a particular kind of fiber-reinforced polymer
composite with qualities like low density, high strength, and
simplicity in production. As a result, the aerospace, automotive,
and construction industries all utilize it substantially. Glass
fibers are the most typical reinforcing fiber used in polymeric
matrix composites. Application Overview in the Global Type
4-cylinder Market Based on the application, the global type
4-cylinder market is segmented into industrial, household,
marine & defense, fleet owners and others. The industrial
segment is further sub-segmented into the automotive industry,
oil & gas industry, chemical industry and others. The industrial
segment generated USD 127.70 million in revenue in 2021 and
is expected to reach USD 232.38 million by 2030 with a CAGR
of 7.07% from 2022-2030. The segmented growth is attributed
to the growing demand for CNG, biogas and hydrogen gas in
commercial and private vehicles. Natural gas is a proven
alternative fuel that has long been used to power natural gas
vehicles. These cylinders are 30% of the weight of steel,
improving vehicle range, payload, handling and reducing fuel
consumption. Distribution Channel Overview in the Global
Type 4-cylinder Market Based on the distribution channel, the
global type 4-cylinder market is segmented into OEM and gas
distribution companies. The OEM segment holds the highest
market share of 65.47% in 2021 and is projected to generate
USD 335.81 million by 2030. It is because major type
4-cylinder manufacturers have started their distribution channel
and marketing & sell offices in developing nations worldwide.
The high prices of these cylinders prohibit gas distribution
companies from immediately adopting steel cylinders with the
type-4 composite cylinder in under-developed and developing
countries. Regional Overview in the Global Type 4-cylinder
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Market By region, the global type 4-cylinder market is
segmented into North America, Europe, Asia Pacific, South
America, and Middle East & Africa. The Europe region
generated USD 101.63 million in revenue in 2021 and is likely
to reach USD 165.14 million by 2030 with a CAGR of 6.98%
during the forecast period, 2022-2030. There has been a
substantial growth in the use of automobiles in Europe
emerging nations, which has increased the demand for fossil
fuels. The government announced several support policies to
encourage the development of natural gas-powered
automobiles for commercial use to decrease the imports of
fossil fuels. Furthermore, the benefits of using natural gas in
the transportation sector will favor the environment, which is
expected to drive the market. Global and India Type 4-cylinder
Market: Competitive Landscape Hexagon Composites, Luxfer
Gas Cylinder, Aburi Composites, Faber IndustrieSpA, Time
Technoplast Limited, Indoruss Synergy, Everest Kanto
Cylinder Limited, Worthington Industries, Inc., Supreme
Industries Ltd., and others prominent Playersare the key
players in the global type 4-cylinder market. About Us: Niir
Project Consultancy Servicesa research, advisory, and
analytics company. We have a specialized team of consultants
catering to various verticals, including Consumer Goods &
Retail, Healthcare, ICT, chemicals, BFSI, and many others. In
a very short time, we have expanded beyond the basic
services to advanced research services such as Financial
Modelling, Supply & Demand Analysis, Pricing Analysis,
Competitive Analysis, and various other services, which not
only facilitates the senior executives across industries but
giants who have established names in different industry
verticals. Through our indispensable business insights, we can
help our clients to achieve the mission-critical tasks which
facilitate them to build the organizations of tomorrow. Reasons
for Buying this Report: • This research report helps you get a
detail picture of the industry by providing overview of the
industry along with the market structure and classification • The
report provides market analysis covering major growth driving
factors for the industry, latest market trends and insights on
regulatory framework in the industry • This report helps to
understand the present status of the industry by elucidating a
comprehensive SWOT analysis and scrutiny of the demand
supply situation • Report provides analysis and in-depth
financial comparison of major competitors • The report provides
forecasts of key parameters which helps to anticipate the
industry performance Our Approach: • Our research reports
broadly cover Indian markets, present analysis, outlook and
forecast for a period of five years. • The market forecasts are
developed on the basis of secondary research and are
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cross-validated through interactions with the industry players •
We use reliable sources of information and databases,
information from which is processed by us and included in the
report Market Research Reports, India and Global Industry
Analysis ,Market Trends, Market Insight, Market structure,
Market outlook Indian Industry Size, Share, Trends, Analysis
and Forecasts report, sector Growth Driver, company profiles,
key financials, ratios. 
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About NIIR

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES (NPCS) is a reliable name in the industrial world for offering integrated technical consultancy services.

NPCS is manned by engineers, planners, specialists, financial experts, economic analysts and design specialists with extensive experience in the

related industries.

Our various services are: Detailed Project Report, Business Plan for Manufacturing Plant, Start-up Ideas, Business Ideas for Entrepreneurs, Start up

Business Opportunities, entrepreneurship projects, Successful Business Plan, Industry Trends, Market Research, Manufacturing Process, Machinery,

Raw Materials, project report, Cost and Revenue, Pre-feasibility study for Profitable Manufacturing Business, Project Identification, Project Feasibility

and Market Study, Identification of Profitable Industrial Project Opportunities, Business Opportunities, Investment Opportunities for Most Profitable

Business in India, Manufacturing Business Ideas, Preparation of Project Profile, Pre-Investment and Pre-Feasibility Study, Market Research Study,

Preparation of Techno-Economic Feasibility Report, Identification and Section of Plant, Process, Equipment, General Guidance, Startup Help,

Technical and Commercial Counseling for setting up new industrial project and Most Profitable Small Scale Business.

NPCS also publishes varies process technology, technical, reference, self employment and startup books, directory, business and industry database,

bankable detailed project report, market research report on various industries, small scale industry and profit making business. Besides being used by

manufacturers, industrialists and entrepreneurs, our publications are also used by professionals including project engineers, information services

bureau, consultants and project consultancy firms as one of the input in their research.

Our Detailed Project report aims at providing all the critical data required by any entrepreneur vying to
venture into Project. While expanding a current business or while venturing into new business, entrepreneurs
are often faced with the dilemma of zeroing in on a suitable product/line.

NIIR PROJECT CONSULTANCY SERVICES , 106-E, Kamla Nagar, New Delhi-110007, India. Email: npcs.india@gmail.com Website: NIIR.org
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